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1. Introduction 

The EU programme on business and consumer surveys has set up a taskforce to 
explore the measurement of consumers’ estimates and expectation of inflation (DG 
ECFIN, 2007). The reason for this was that concerns have risen about the data 
collected, as respondents tend to largely overstate current and future inflation and 
the dispersion in replies is large (DG ECFIN, 2007).  

Two important goals of the taskforce are 1) to study respondents' understanding of 
the questions measuring perceived and expected inflation, and 2) to test how 
different wording of these questions impacts the results. The taskforce has initiated 
several research projects, among which the laboratory test reported on here.  

In August and September 2002 Statistics Netherlands first pre-tested questions in 
which respondents were asked to give an estimate in percentages of the current and 
expected inflation (Giesen, van Kerkoerle & Beukenhorst, 2002) in the lab. The 
results then showed that respondents reported extreme estimates of the inflation  (i.e. 
60%). From the respondents’ explanations of their answers it was clear that many 
had difficulty using percentages. Also respondents differed in their quantification of 
strong, moderate and slight price changes. A special concern in this test was that the 
answers were all related to the price development since the introduction of the euro 
in January 2002 and not, as requested, to the last 12 months.   

In the test that is described in this report, we have repeated the 2002 test to see if the 
answers respondents give five years after the introduction of the euro are a bit more 
realistic. We have also tested alternative wording to measure perception and 
expectation of the development of consumer prices.   

This report is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the research questions, 
section 3 discusses the methods used and some background information about the 
respondents who participated in the test, in section 4 the results are presented and in 
section 5 conclusions are drawn and recommendations formulated.   

2. Research questions and test goals  

2.1 Main research questions  

This test has two main research questions: 

1) To what extent does a repetition of the Lab Test of 2002 give similar results in 
2007, five years after the introduction of the euro?  

2) Does alternative wording of the questions yield better (less extreme) estimates of 
perceived and expected inflation? 
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2.2 Repetition of 2002 test: percentages  

Two types of percentage questions are tested, a short one and a longer one with an 
introduction, in both the 2002 test and this repetition. If and how the questions are 
exactly asked in the questionnaire depends on previous answers of the respondent, 
for example: a percentage for the perceived price change is asked only for 
respondents who have said previously that the prices have risen or fallen. See 
appendix 1 for the complete questionnaire used in the test. 

Short percentage question: 

  Perception past year: By how many percent do you think that consumer 
prices have risen/fallen over the past 12 months?  

 Prediction next year: By how many percent do you think that consumer 
prices will go up over the next 12 months?  

Long percentage question:  

Perception past year: If you think about all the different matters that people 
spend money on in the course of a year, such as food, housing, clothes, 
holidays et cetera. By how many percent do you think that consumer prices 
have risen/fallen over the past 12 months?  

 Prediction next year: By how many percent do you think that consumer 
prices will go up over the next 12 months?  

In the 2002 test with 21 respondents we found that respondents gave very unrealistic 
estimates of the inflation and tended to think specifically about day-to-day out-of-
pocket expenses. This was the case for both the short questions and the question 
with the introduction. Contrary to our expectation we did not find evidence that the 
introduction produced more realistic estimates of the inflation. See appendix 2 for a 
summary of the answers respondents gave in the 2002 test.  

2.3 Alternative questions: amount of reference    

In consultation with the taskforce and especially Gert Buiten as the leader of this 
test, it was decided to test the following two types of alternative questions who both 
use an amount in euros as a reference point. We thought that providing an absolute 
amount would make the question easier to answer for respondents who have 
difficulty with percentages. The first alternative uses an artificial index of 100 euros 
as a reference point, the second one a more realistic amount of 2000 euros.  

100 euro amount:  

Perception past year: Suppose all things people spend money on during the 
course of a year, such as food, housing, clothing, home electronics et cetera, 
cost a 100 euro 12 months ago. How much do you think one would have to 
pay for the same things today?  

 Prediction next year: Suppose that all things people spend money on during 
the course of a year, such as food, housing, clothing, home electronics et 
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cetera, currently cost a 100 euro. How much do you think one would have to 
pay for the same things 12 months from now? 

2000 euro amount: 

Perception past year: Suppose that 12 months ago an average Dutch 
household with two incomes spent 2000 euro per month on expenses such as 
food, housing, clothing, electronical devices et cetera. How much do you 
think that the same household would have to pay for the same things today?  

` Prediction next year: Suppose that currently an average Dutch household 
with two incomes spends 2000 euro per month on expenses such as food, 
housing, clothing, electronical devices et cetera. How much do you think 
that the same household would have to pay for the same things 12 months 
from now? 

2.4 Test goals  

To answer the main research questions we defined the following goals for our test: 

1. Determine how the test respondents understand and answer the survey 
question “Do you think that prices have risen, fallen or remained the same 
over the past twelve months”. Specific aspects to check here are the kinds of 
products and prices respondents think about, whether they think about their 
own experiences and/or what they hear from others/the media and the 
reference period respondents use. 

2. Determine how the test respondents give an estimate for the how much  
prices have increased/decreased and the amount of increase/decrease they 
expect in the future. Specific aspects to check here are if respondents can 
and do think in percentages. For the respondents who answered the amount 
questions we specifically asked them how they perceived these amounts and 
whether this is helpful for them to give an estimate for perceived or 
expected inflation. We also asked these respondents, after they had 
answered the amount question, if they could give an estimate in percentages.  

3. Determine how respondents quantify strong, moderate or slight price 
increases in percentages. 

3. Test design and respondents  

3.1 Test design 

The test took place in the office of Statistics Netherlands in the course of April, 
August and September 2007. For the test a CAPI questionnaire was used (see 
appendix 1 for the questionnaire) and the questions were asked face-to-face. The test 
questionnaire consists of a part of the original consumer survey as it is used in 
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Statistiscs Netherlands, the percentage and amount questions as described in section 
2 and some so-called ‘meta-questions’.  

Meta-questions are questions asked to clarify respondents’ understanding of the 
question and the ways they arrive at their answers. Also, additional probing 
questions were asked if the interviewer felt that this was necessary to fully 
understand the respondents’ answers. This testing method is know as ‘cognitive 
interviewing’, a method in which the cognitive processes that respondents use to 
answer questions are explored.  

If respondents said that the prices had increased or decreased or that they expected 
prices to increase at a faster rate than currently they were asked one of the four kinds 
of questions as described in section 2.2 and 2.3 (i.e. the short percentage question, 
the long percentage question, the 100 euro amount question or the 2000 amount 
question).  

If possible, we also talked about the test questions with respondents who had not 
answered these questions (because they had indicated that the prices had not 
changed and that they did not expect any changes). However, it proved to be rather 
difficult for most respondents to reflect on a question they did not actually had to 
answer.  

The interviews were conducted by five methodologists. Most interviews were 
videotaped.   

The test of the consumer survey questions lasted about 15 minutes and was  
combined with another test. The consumer survey questions were always asked first.   

3.2 Test respondents 

Originally it was planned to test about 40 respondents, 10 for each kind of test 
question. The recruitment of respondents was a bit problematic. First, we recruited 
respondents from a random sample of 120 persons living near our office. This 
method resulted in only 10 respondents and was judged to be too inefficient. Then 
we recruited respondents from a list of respondents who had participated in previous 
tests. During the course of the test we found that we needed more respondents as too 
few respondents said that the prices had changed or would change (and thus did not 
have to answer our test questions - a situation that we had not anticipated as it had 
not happened in our 2002 test). Finally, we decided to do some quick additional 
recruiting with cleaning and kitchen staff who work in our office. Also, three new 
methodology staff members participated in the test. None of the respondents was 
familiar with the consumer survey or our research questions. Respondents received a 
20 euro gift certificate for their participation in the test.  

The test alternative given to the respondent was first chosen at random. As we found 
that it would be hard to get enough respondents for each alternative we decided 
before each interview which alternative would be tested, to make sure that we would 
get enough respondents for each alternative. We prioritized the testing of the new 
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alternative questions (the questions with a reference amount) as we knew the least 
about these questions.  

3.3 Characteristics of respondents  

In qualitative research like this, numbers have to be treated carefully. Of course, we 
can not make any quantitative generalizations based on a non-random sample of 55 
respondents. The strength of this kind of research is its possibility to detect and 
understand the kinds of errors respondents make when interpreting and answering 
survey questions. For this purpose it is important to have a diversity of test 
respondents who will represent the major problems that the target population will 
have with the survey questions. For this test especially the education seems to be an 
important factor as we knew from the previous test that the correct interpretation and 
answering of the questions requires quite some knowledge and cognitive skills. As 
table 1 shows we had respondents from different educational backgrounds.  

Table 1: Main characteristics of  test respondents.  

 Number of respondents 

 Repetition test: 
percentages 

Alternative wording test: 
amounts 

Total  23 32 

Sex   

Female 19 22 

Male 4 10 

Age   

17-25 4 9 

26-35 2 4 

36-45 5 5 

46-55 6 7 

55+ 6 7 

Educational level   

Low 8 10 

Medium  6 12 

High  9 10 

 

In appendix 2 these characteristics are further specified for the all test conditions. As 
is shown there, unfortunately no respondents with a high education (bachelor or 
masters level) answered the short percentage questions. 
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4. Results 

4.1 Respondents interpretation of price development past 12 months 

When asked what they thought about when answering the question about the price 
development in the last 12 months, most respondents mention frequent, day-to-day 
expenses. Especially food and supermarket prices and clothes are mentioned often. 
Sometimes energy prices and prices of health insurance are mentioned 
spontaneously as well. Interestingly, both supermarket, energy and health insurance 
prices have received quite some media attention recently in the Netherlands. Several 
respondents mention that some prices have gone down (e.g. supermarket prices) and 
others have gone up (e.g. energy) and that they therefore feel that overall prices have 
stayed the same.  

Rent or mortgage payments, a major part of the spending of Dutch households, are 
hardly mentioned as something thought about when answering this question. When 
we explicitly asked about costs of housing, insurances et cetera we discovered that 
some respondents simply had no idea how these prices had developed in the past 
year – they typically pay these expenses automatically and do not really compare the 
prices over time (“You have to pay it anyway, no use to look at that”) while other 
respondents could tell in exact euros how much their rent or insurances had 
increased during the last year. However, most respondents – knowledgeable about 
their expenses or not - did not include these “regular living costs” in their first, 
spontaneous assessment of how the prices had developed over the past year.   

One respondent mentioned as an explanation of increased prices the development in 
technology. Some further probing revealed that he had started to use internet on his 
mobile phone which had markedly increased his telephone bill. This example 
illustrates that it may be difficult for respondents to look at price developments net 
of changes in their consumer behaviour or changes in the quality of products and 
services.   

We asked respondents which reference period they used when answering the 
questions. Most respondents say that they thought about the past 12 months. Some 
respondents mentioned reference periods that were more salient to them, such as the 
time they moved out of their parents house two years ago or last school-year. The 
introduction of the euro was mentioned occasionally, but not as a reference period 
for answering the question.  

Some respondents said they only based their answer on their own experiences others 
said they were also influenced by what they heard in the media or from others.  

4.2 Perception and estimation of price developments  

As in the 2002 test we found that thinking in percentages is difficult for many 
respondents and they do not feel comfortable with it. This is also illustrated by the 
answers they give to the survey questions (tables 2, 3 and 4). We again find some 
rather high perceived and expected inflation percentages (e.g. 10, 15, 55).   
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Unfortunately, our alternative question with absolute amounts did not seem to make 
the response task easier. The amount questions do not seem to yield more realistic  
estimates. Even with the 2000 euro alternative, which we thought would be the most 
realistic way to ask about price developments, we get predictions of 2450 euros 
(25%) and 2500 euros (30%).  

Both amount questions do require quite some abstract thinking. When asked to 
compare over time how much one would spend, some respondents say something 
like “One has to make ends meet, so one will make cut backs and still spend the 
same amount”. Another kind of comment was “I cannot predict that for other people, 
I do not know how a family with two incomes spends their money”. 

For the amount question respondents had different answering strategies. Several 
respondents first thought about a percentage and than administered this percentage 
on the amount given. Others just gave an intuitive estimate, while others first 
thought about different prices and more or less “calculated” an estimate.      

The respondents who had answered the amount questions for past inflation were also 
asked to give an estimate of the price development over the past 12 months in 
percentages. These estimates are presented in table 3 in the column “R’s % 
estimate”.  As mentioned before, some already had a percentage in mind. Others 
tried to calculate a percentage based on the amount they had mentioned. Others did 
not seem to relate the amount and the percentage question at least they did not try to 
be consistent. As can be seen in table 3 the percentages estimated by the respondents 
differ from the percentages that are calculated from the amounts they give (stated in 
the column ‘Amount as %”.    

During the course of the test we developed the hypothesis that maybe it would be 
easier for respondents to give an estimate of how their own expenses had changed 
and would change over time. We tried this with a few respondents. We found that 
they could indeed, rather well, give an overall indication about if and how their 
financial situation had changed. However, it was impossible to distinguish between 
changes in expenses because of price changes and changes because of changed 
spending behaviour. For example, one respondent explained that because she had 
started working, the family income had increased, but spending for professional 
clothes, child care and eating out had also increased.   

When reflecting about the questions about inflation (all types) many respondents 
commented that it was difficult to give an estimate of “consumer prices in general”. 
Even respondents who know exactly how prices of different groups of products have 
developed do not feel confident about giving an overall qualification of “all prices”.  

4.3 Quantifying slight, moderate and strong price increases 

The last columns in tables 2 through 4 show how respondents quantify slight, 
moderate and strong price increases in percentages. Some respondents could not 
answer this questions. They would give examples of products with different price 
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increases or use absolute amounts. Respondents often commented that it depends of 
the price of a product how a price increase is perceived.  

For those respondents who did define in percentages what a slight, moderate and 
strong price increase is, it is interesting to note that the numbers they give are not 
always consistent with their own previous answers. For example, a respondent who 
first said that prices had risen slightly and then estimated that the increase was 10% 
later on defined 10% as a strong price increase. Sometimes respondents actually 
changed their perception as they thought longer about their answer during the course 
of the interview “Did I say 10%? That is very much actually, it is probably much 
lower”. For many respondents it seemed that they did not have any previous - let 
alone stable -  concept about how much a strong, moderate or slight price increase 
would be. Thus, when we asked about this same concept in different ways they 
produced inconsistent answers. 

It is also important to note that the quantification of slight, moderate and strong 
differs strongly between respondents. The findings in this test do not give 
confidence that one can use the perceived or expected inflation percentages as data 
measured on the ratio level: there is no reason to assume that a respondent who says 
prices have increased with 20% does indeed perceive the inflation as twice as high 
as someone who says prices have increased with 10%.     

Table 2: Results % questions  
 

Past 12 months Next 12 months 
How much is a slight,  
moderate and strong prince 
increase in percentages? 

Education 
Respondent 

 
Categorical answer % 

Estimate 
Categorical 

answer 
% 

Estimate Slight Moderate Strong 

Short Percentage Question    

Low Risen slightly 1,50% Rise faster 4 < 2 4 > 5 

Low Risen slightly 15% Rise at same 
rate - 0,5-1,5 3-5,5 10 

Medium Risen moderately 3% Rise at same 
rate - 5 15-20 50 

Medium Risen strongly 15% Rise faster 7,50 0,4 0,6 0,21?? 

Long Percentage Question    

Medium Fallen -0,40% Fall - 0,50 <1 1-4 4,50 

Medium Fallen -2% Remain the 
same - 2 4 5-6 

High Fallen -2,5% Remain the 
same - 0-5 5-10 10 

Low Risen moderately 2% Rise at same 
rate - 0,1-0,2 0,50 2-3 

Low Risen moderately 3% Rise at same 
rate - 1 3-4 7 

Low Risen moderately 5% Rise at same 
rate - 10 

Something 
in between 

40 

Low Risen strongly 10% Rise at same 
rate - 2 5 10 

Medium Risen strongly 10% Rise at same 
rate - 10-20 20-30 50 

Low Risen strongly 55% Remain the 
same - 10-15 30 55 

Next 12 months questions only  
Medium  Remained the same - Rise 2 Can’t say 

Low  Remained the same - Rise 10 5 10 50 
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Table 3: Results amount questions 

Past 12 months Next 12 months How much is a slight,  moderate 
and strong price increase? 

Education 
Respondent 

 Categorical answer Estimate Amoun
t as % 

R’s % 
estimate 

Categorica
l answer Estimate As % Slight Moderate Strong 

100 euro question          

Low  Fallen 98 -2 -2 Fall 98 - 1 - 2  5 15-20 

High Risen slightly 110 10 9-10 Rise faster 125 - 5 7 10 

Medium  Risen slightly 110 10 10 Remain the 
same - - 10 30-40 50 

High   Risen moderately 102 2 2,60 Rise at 
same rate - - 0-3 3 - 5 >5 

Low  Risen moderately 110 10 10 Rise at 
same rate - - 1-2  10 - 20 > 30 

Medium  Risen moderately 150 50 25 Rise at 
same rate - - 15 25 35 

Low  Risen strongly 110 10 10 Rise at 
same rate - - 5 20 30 

Low  Remained the same - - - Rise 103 3 0,5-1 2 5 

Medium  Remained the same - - - Rise 110 10 0,5 1,5 5 - 10 

Medium  Remained the same - - - Rise 102 2 2 4 >4 

Medium  Remained the same - - - Rise faster 120 20 2 5 >=10 

2000 euro question        

 High  Risen slightly 2100 5 0,50 Rise at 
same rate - - Can’t say 

Low  Risen slightly 2100 5 4,50 Rise faster 2200 10 3 5 10 

Medium  Risen moderately 2200 10 Can’t say Rise at 
same rate - - Can’t say 

High Risen moderately 2250 12,5 1-1,5 Rise at 
same rate - - Can’t say 

High Risen moderately 2150 7,5 4,50 Rise at 
same rate   1-2 4-5 10 

Low Risen moderately 1500 -252 -20 Fall 1250 -
37,53

5 10 20 

Low Risen moderately 2500 25 25 Rise at 
same rate - - 10 25 100 

Medium  Remained the same - - - Rise 2000 03 1-2  5 10 

High  Remained the same - - - Rise 2200 10 0-5 5-15 15 

High Remained the same - - - Rise 2200 10 5 10 15 

Medium Remained the same - - - Rise 2450 25 Can’t say 2 

High  Remained the same - - - Rise 2500 30 1-5 5-10 >10 

 

                                                      
2 Possibly the respondent used 1000 euros as an amount of reference here, unfortunately this 
did not became clear from the interview. 
3 This respondent assumed that one would buy less and less expensive products and will keep 
spending the same amount.  
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Table 4: Results other respondents  

 Past 12 months Next 12 months How much is a slight,  moderate and 
strong price increase in %? 

Education 
Respondent 

 
Categorical answer Categorical answer Slight Moderate Strong 

Low Remained the same Remain the same Can’t say 

Low  Remained the same Remain the same 1 - 5 10 20 

Low  Remained the same Remain the same 0-20 20-50 50 

Medium  Remained the same Remain the same 0,5 1,5 5-10 

Medium  Remained the same Remain the same Can’t say 

Medium  Remained the same Remain the same Can’t say 

Medium  Remained the same Remain the same 5 
Something in 

between 
10 

Medium  Remained the same Remain the same Can't say 

Medium  Remained the same Remain the same 15 5-15 15 

High  Remained the same Remain the same 0-5 5-20 30 - 40 

High  Remained the same Remain the same 0,3 0,6 1 

High  Remained the same Remain the same 5-10 10- 15 > 20 

High  Remained the same Remain the same Can't say 

High  Remained the same Remain the same Can't say 

High  Remained the same Remain the same 1-2 Can't say Can't say 

High  Remained the same Remain the same < 5 5-10 >10 

High  Remained the same Remain the same 1,5- 3 3-5 of 6 >6 

 

5. Conclusions and recommendations  

5.1 Conclusions for the main research questions 

1) To what extent does a repetition of the Lab Test of 2002 give similar results in 
2007, five years after the introduction of the euro?  

The repetition of the Lab Test shows that basically the same problems with the 
percentage questions remain: it is still difficult for many respondents to think in 
percentages and to think about ‘consumer prices in general’. An important 
difference compared to 2002 is that respondents hardly mention the introduction of 
the euro and do not use that as a reference period anymore.  

2) Does alternative wording of the questions yield better (less extreme) estimates of 
perceived and expected inflation? 

Unfortunately, the amount questions also seem to be rather difficult for respondents 
to understand and they still  yield very high perceived and estimated inflation 
quantifications.    
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5.2 Recommendations  

Asking respondents to quantify the price developments in general in euros or 
percentages seems to be result in rather ‘hap hazard’ answers. The answers 
respondents give are often not consistent and the quantifications of a slight, 
moderate or strong price increase vary strongly between respondents. The findings 
from this test do not support the assumption that by using a percentage questions one 
can measure inflation perception or expectation on the ratio level.  

Using ‘general’ amounts such as 100 or 2000 euro does help respondents who are 
not familiar with percentages. However, the amount alternative does not solve the 
problem that many respondents simply do not seem to have a stable concept of the 
exact quantity of price developments in general. The findings from this test suggest 
that it is not useful to continue with alternative questions that use amounts or 
percentages in general.  

Respondents often spontaneously mention that it would be easier to make estimates 
for specific products or product groups. If one wants to further explore the 
possibility to collect quantitative estimates of price developments it would be 
advisable to test this option. One could mention current realistic prices for specific 
products or services and ask respondents how much they think this would have cost 
12 months ago and how much it will cost in 12 months. Of course, a draw back of 
this option is that it will increase interviewing time and thus may be hard to integrate 
in the harmonised consumer survey on a monthly basis.  
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Appendix 1: Test questionnaire used  

The regular consumer survey in The Netherlands is conducted by CATI. For the test 
the questions were asked face to face.  

All respondents:  

Q1 The following questions deal with the economic situation in The Netherlands. In 
your opinion, over the past 12 months, has the general economic situation in The 
Netherlands improved, become worse or remained the same?  

 Better 

 Worse  

 Remained the same 

 Don’t know  

Q2 (if Q1=better) Slightly better or clearly better?  

 Slightly better 

 Clearly better  

 Don’t know  

Q3 (if Q1=worse) Slightly worse or clearly worse?  

 Slightly worse 

 Clearly worse 

 Don’t know  

Q4 And what do you think about the next twelve months? Will the general economic 
situation in The Netherlands get better, get worse or remain the same?  

 Better 

 Worse  

 Remain the same 

 Don’t know  

Q5 (if Q4=better) Slightly better or clearly better?  

 Slightly better 

 Clearly better  

 Don’t know  

Q6 (if Q4=worse) Slightly worse or clearly worse?  

 Slightly worse 

 Clearly worse 
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 Don’t know  

Q7 And the prices? Do you think that prices have risen, fallen or remained the same 
over the past twelve months?  

 Risen 

 Fallen 

 Remained the same 

 Don’t know  

Q8 (if Q7=risen) Strongly, moderately or slightly?  

 Strongly 

 Moderately 

 Slightly  

 Don’t know  

Test 1: Repetition of 2002 test  

Q9 short percentage question perception   By how many percent do you think that 
consumer prices have gone up (if Q7=risen) / down (if Q7=fallen)over the past 12 
months?  

Q10 long percentage question perception If you think about all the different 
matters that people spend money on in the course of a year, such as food, housing, 
clothes, holidays et cetera. By how many percent do you think that consumer prices 
have gone up (if Q7=risen) / down (if Q7=fallen)over the past 12 months?  

Test 2: Alternative wording test  

Q11 100 euro question perception (if Q7=risen or Q7=fallen) Suppose all things 
people spend money on during the course of a year, such as food, housing, clothing, 
home electronics et cetera., cost a 100 euro 12 months ago. How much do you think 
one would have to pay for the same things today?  

Q12 2000 euro question (if Q7=risen or Q7=fallen) Suppose that 12 months ago an 
average Dutch household with two incomes spent 2000 euro per month on expenses 
such as food, housing, clothing, electronical devices et cetera. How much do you 
think that the same household would have to pay for the same things today? 

All respondents:  

Q13 What do you expect for the following 12 months? Do you think that the prices 
will rise, fall or remain the same?  

 Rise 

 Fall 

 Remain the same 

 Don’t know  
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Q14 (if Q13=rise and Q7=risen)) What do you think? Will the prices rise faster than 
they have so far, to the same extent or less than they have so far?  

 Faster 

 To the same extent 

 Less  

 Don’t know  

Test 1: Repetition of 2002 test  

Q15 percentage question prediction (if (Q13= rise or Q13=fall) AND Q14≠same 
extent) By how many percent do you think that the prices will rise / fall in the 
following 12 months?  

Test 2: Alternative wording test  

Q16 100 euro question prediction ((if (Q13=rise or Q13=fall) AND Q14≠ same 
extent)  Suppose that all things people spend money on during the course of a year, 
such as food, housing, clothing, home electronics et cetera, currently cost a 100 
euro. How much do you think one would have to pay for the same things 12 months 
from now? 

Q17 20000 euro question prediction ((if (Q13=rise or Q13=fall) AND Q14≠ same 
extent) Suppose that an average Dutch household with two incomes currently spends 
2000 euro per month on expenses such as food, housing, clothing, electronical 
devices et cetera. How much do you think that the same household would have to 
pay for the same things 12 months from now? 

Meta questions  

Meta questions are questions to explore respondents’ understanding of the questions 
and the meaning of their answers. These questions were asked directly after the 
questions listed above.  

MQ1 Now I would like to talk a bit more about some of these questions. One of the 
questions was whether you thought that the prices had fallen, risen or stayed about 
the same over the last 12 months? What did you think about when you answered this 
question?  

Interviewer instruction: probe for the reference period, the prices/products, whether 
the respondents think about their own experiences or things they hear from others or 
the media.  

MQ2 test 1 repetition test (if Q7=risen or fallen) We also asked you to give an 
estimate of the percentage that prices have risen/fallen / will rise. How did you come 
up with an answer to this question?  

MQ2 test 2 alternative wording test  (if Q7 = risen or fallen or if ((Q13=rise or 
Q13=fall) AND Q14≠ same extent) ) We also asked you to give an estimate of how 
much people spend nowadays compared to what they spent 12 months ago / to give 
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an estimate of how much people will spend 12 months from now. What did you 
think about when you answered that question?  

Interviewer instruction: probe for how they felt about the 100 / 2000 euro reference? 
Did they think about a percentage?  

MQ3 test 2 alternative wording test  (if Q7 = risen or fallen) By how many percent 
do you think that prices have fallen/risen over the past 12 months?  

MQ3 If prices rise one can say that they rise strongly, moderately or slightly. How 
much would you say is a slight rise? And how much is a moderate rise? And from 
which percentage would you say that the prices rise strongly?  
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Appendix 2: Respondent characteristics  

Due to the routing of the questionnaire not all respondents answered the questions 
about the inflation estimate and expectation. Table 5 specifies the characteristics of 
the respondents who did answer these questions.  

Table 5: Respondents who answered the estimation and/or expectation questions 

Test Characteristic Number of respondents 

Short percentage question  Total 6 

 Sex  

 Female 5 

 Male 1 

 Age  

 17-25 0 

 26-35 2 

 36-45 2 

 46-55 1 

 55+ 1 

 Educational level  

 Low 3 

 Medium  3 

 High  0 

Long percentage question  Total  9 

 Sex  

 Female 7 

 Male 2 

 Age  

 17-25 3 

 26-35 0 

 36-45 1 

 46-55 3 

 55+ 2 

 Educational level  

 Low 5 

 Medium  3 

 High  1 
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Table 5 continued: Respondents who answered the estimation and/or expectation 
questions 

Test Characteristic Number of respondents 

Amount 100 euro    Total  11 

 Sex  

 Female 6 

 Male 5 

 Age  

 17-25 4 

 26-35 1 

 36-45 1 

 46-55 2 

 55+ 0 

 Educational level  

 Low 4 

 Medium  5 

 High  2 

Amount 2000 euro  Total  12 

 Sex  

 Female 8 

 Male 4 

 Age  

 17-25 4 

 26-35 2 

 36-45 1 

 46-55 2 

 55+ 3 

 Educational level  

 Low 3 

 Medium  4 

 High  5 
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Appendix 3: Results 2002 test  

 

Respondents Past 12 months  
 

Next 12 months  How much is a slight, 
moderate and strong 
price increase in %?  

 Education  Categorical 
question 

% 
 

Categorical 
question  
 

% 
 

Slight Moderate Strong 

 Short percentage question       
1 High  Risen strongly 75 Rise at same 

rate 
 - Up to  50 75 

2 Medium  Risen strongly  60 Remain the 
same 

 20 40 60 

3 Low  Risen strongly 10 Remain the 
same 

 2,9 4 10 

4 Low Risen strongly  10 Rise faster 5 0,5 1-2 10 
5 Medium  Risen strongly  25 Remain the 

same 
 5 25 50 

6 Low Risen strongly  10 Fall 10 3-5 10 -14  15-20 
7 Low Risen 

moderately 
3 Remain the 

same 
 2 2-3 ≥ 4 

8 Low Risen strongly 50 Remain the 
same 

 10 25 50 

9 Medium  Risen strongly 15 Remain the 
same 

 2-3 3-9 ≥10 

10 Medium  Risen strongly  30 Remain the 
same 

 10 20 30 

 Long percentage  question       
11 High  Risen 

moderately 
5 Remain the 

same 
 <5 5-9 ≥10 

12 High  Risen strongly  7 Rise less 4 1 2 - 3 <10 
13 High  Risen strongly  20 Rise less 3 7 12,5 20 
14 High  Risen strongly  10 Remain the 

same 
 3 3 6 

15 Low Risen strongly  4 Remain the 
same 

 1,5 2-3 <10 

16 Medium  Risen strongly  25 Rise less 8 <10 10-24 ≥ 25 
17 Low Risen strongly  5 Rise at same 

rate 
 0,1-1 2-2,5 5 

18 Medium  Risen strongly  10 Remain the 
same 

 2 5 10 

19 Medium  Risen strongly  10 Remain the 
same 

 1 25 30 

20 Low Risen strongly  10 Rise less 2 2 4-5 10 
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